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Abstract 

A rail expansion joint(REJ) is one of the ways to reduce the 
additional axial stress when the continuous welded rail(CWR) 
on the bridge exceeds the allowable stress. However, a REJ is 
one of the most vulnerable areas in the track and requires a lot 
of maintenance work. In this study, a fundamental study was 
carried out to evaluate the effect according to locations of REJ 
on the bridge. For this purpose, the target bridges were 
selected to allow for the influence of various REJ locations. 
Through analysis of track geometry measuring data from track 
inspection cars, the track irregularity was analyzed according 
to the installed locations of rail extension joint(REJ) device.  

Keywords: Rail Expansion Joint, CWR, Track geometry 
measuring data, Track inspection car 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The continuous welded rail(CWR) track has many advantages 
compared to the conventional track. However, an axial stress 
of rail is generated due to the temperature variation because of 
the structural characteristics of the CWR. Especially, when 
excessive additional axial stress of rail is generated on the 
bridge due to the track-bridge interaction, it is inevitable to 
install the REJ. A REJ is one of the most vulnerable areas in 
the track and requires a lot of maintenance work. When the 
vehicle(train) passes over a REJ, an impact is caused by the 
variation of stiffness and discontinuity of the rail. The Impact 
causes the track irregularity, and the track also is damaged. It 
is also a major cause of the destabilization of the ballast 
surface due to the residual deformation to longitudinal 
direction in the front and rear sections of the REJ. Therefore, 
the frequency of maintenance work for repairing the faulty 
track in this section is increasing. Various studies have been 
carried out to investigate the influence on the track according 
to installation of REJ. Bae[1] analyzed the effect of reducing 

the longitudinal displacement of the sleepers in the REJ 
device by modeling the ballast track using a beam and spring 
elements. Min[2] rearranged the rail expansion joints by 
measuring the installation location of the REJ, and proposed 
maintenance efficiency and cost reduction measures. Jung[3] 
analyzed the longitudinal forces in bridge installed the REJ 
through the track-bridge interaction analysis. In the previous 
studies, the influence of REJ installation was investigated. 
However, the influence of REJ installation on track is not 
analyzed using the field data. 

In this study, the analysis of track response according to the 
locations of REJ was carried out. For this purpose, the track 
irregularity according to the locations of REJ was 
quantitatively analyzed using the track geometry measuring 
data from track inspection car. 

 

TRACK IRREGULARITY MEASUREMENT 

In order to measure the geometrical irregularity of the track, 
track inspection cars are operated.  
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Figure 1: Chart of track irregularities 
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Roger-1000k and EM-140 are operated as track inspection 
cars in Korea. Figure 1 is the result in the track geometry 
measuring data in the section where the REJ is installed. From 
these waveforms, it could be seen very difficult to compare 
the magnitude of the track irregularity at the REJ location and 
the length under the influence due to the REJ. Therefore, in 
this study, standard deviation of the track geometry measuring 
data was used to quantitatively analyze the track irregularity 
due to installation of REJ. It can be seen from the measuring 
data that the level irregularity is larger than that of the other 
irregularity (alignment, cant, twist). Therefore, for the 
convenience of analysis, the standard deviation of the level 
irregularity data was used to analyze the track irregularity. In 
conventional lines, track inspection cars are operated 
quarterly. Therefore, the track irregularity is analyzed using 
quarterly data for 2015. In high-speed lines, the track 
inspection car is operated monthly, therefore, data are used 
from February 2015 to January 2016 monthly. 

 

Target bridges  

The target bridges were selected in conventional line and 
high-speed line, respectively. Bridges that can take into 
account the influence of REJ installed on various locations 
were selected.  

 

Conventional line  

A bridge with a total length of 2.25 km and B bridge with a 
length of 1.8 km were selected. Figure 2 is the view of the 
bridge, the location of REJs (Figure 2 (a), (b)), and the REJ 
specification used in conventional line ((Figure 2(c)).  In order 
to analyze the influence on track irregularity according to 
installed locations of REJs, 5 locations(L1~5) were selected as 
follows.  

- Location 1(L1): REJ is installed on the earthwork 
section (67.500 ~ 67.700) 

- Location 2(L2): REJ is installed on the earthwork 
section about 20 m away from the left abutment of 
the bridge 

- Location 3(L3) : REJ is installed directly above the 
bridge expansion joint on the bridge 

- Location 4(L4) : REJ is installed from the bridge 
expansion joint by more than 5 m on the bridge 

- Location 5(L5) : REJ is installed less than 5 m from 
the bridge expansion joint on the bridge 

 

 

 

 

(a) A bridge (Total length 2.25km) 

 

 

 

 

(b) B bridge (Total length 1.81km) 

 

 

(c) Rail expansion joint device 

 Figure 2: Target bridge and installed rail expansion joint 
device (conventional line) 

High-speed line  

C bridge, which was constructed in the high-speed line, of 
total length is 1.9 km. Figure 3 shows the view of the bridge 
and the location of the REJ (Figure 3(a)) and the REJ 
specification used in high-speed line (Figure 3(b)). Since there 
are few cases where rail extension joints are installed in the 
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high-speed line on the bridge, only one installed location was 
considered. 

 

 

 

(a) C bridge (Total length 1.9km) 

 

 

(b) Rail expansion joint device 

Figure 3: Target bridge and installed rail expansion joint 
device (high-speed line) 

 

Track irregularity analysis (conventional lines)  

Standard deviation calculation length  

The standard deviation of the track geometry measurement 
data was calculated to evaluate the degree of track irregularity 
at the location where the REJ was installed. It is difficult to 
judge the local influence due to the REJ when the length for 
standard deviation calculation is set long. On the other hand, 
if the length for standard deviation calculation is set short, the 
variance of wavelength may not be analyzed properly. 
Therefore, it is necessary to derive an appropriate standard 
deviation analysis interval. The standard deviations were 
calculated at intervals of 3 m, 5 m, 20 m, 50 m, 100 m, and 
200 m in L5 to derive the appropriate length for standard 
deviation calculation. The results are shown in Figure 4, and 
the distribution of standard deviations is similar regardless of 
the calculation length. The maximum standard deviation value 
is obtained when the standard deviation calculation length is 
set to 10 m as shown in Figure5.  
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Figure 4: Standard deviation according to analysis length 
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Figure 5: Changes in standard deviation depending on length 
of analysis (Conventional line) 

 

Considering that the rail extension joint length is about 17 m 
(conventional line) and about 50 m (high speed line), 10 m is 
considered to be valid and the analysis is performed with a 
length of 10 m. 

 

Estimation of the standard deviation in the earthwork 

section where the REJ is not installed  

In order to analyze the influence due to REJ installation, 
certain value in CWR section without REJs are needed. 

Therefore, the standard deviation of the track inspection data 
of the section (67.100 ~ 67.400) where the REJ is not installed 
was analyzed. The standard deviations for track inspection 
data at 10 m intervals were derived (Figure 6)  
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Figure 6: The maximum standard deviation in embankment 
without REJ (Conventional line) 
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The average(Aver.) and standard deviation(σ) of the derived 
standard deviations are calculated and considered as the 
highest possible value because many data sample could not be 
considered. In this study, it is assumed that the standard 
deviations of earthwork sections without REJ occur within 
99.7% (3σ), and the corresponding standard deviation value is 
3.1 mm. 

 

Derivation of standard deviation magnitude and length 

under influence according to REJ installation  

Figure 7 ~ 11 are the results of the standard deviation analysis 
from level irregularity in track geometry measurement data 
for the locations of the REJ quarterly. The red shading is the 
installed REJ location, 'Max' is the maximum standard 
deviation value, and the dotted arrow is the length exceeding 
the standard deviation value of the earthwork section without 
REJ (REJ influencing length) derived from Figure 12.  

 

 
(a) 1st quarter 

 

 
(b) 2nd quarter 

 

 
(c) 3rd quarter 

 
(d) 4th quarter 

Figure 7: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ 

(Conventional line, Location 1) 

 

 

(a) 1st quarter 

 

 

(b) 2nd quarter 

 

 

(c) 3rd quarter 
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(d) 4th quarter 

Figure 8: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ (Conventional line, 

Location 2) 

 

 

(a) 1st quarter 

 

 

(b) 2nd quarter 

 

 

(c) 3rd quarter 

 

(d) 4th quarter 

Figure 9: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ 

(Conventional line, Location 3) 

 

 

(a) 1st quarter 

 

 

(b) 2nd quarter 

 

 

(c) 3rd quarter 
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(d) 4th quarter 

Figure 10: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ 

(Conventional line, Location 4) 

 

 

(a) 1st quarter 

 

 

(b) 2nd quarter 

 

 

(c) 3rd quarter 

 

(d) 4th quarter 

Figure 11: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ 

(Conventional line, Location 5) 

 

 
Figure 12: The average of the quarterly maximum of a 

standard deviation and influenced length (Conventional line) 

 

The maximum standard deviation and the REJ influencing 
length according to each location(L1~L5) were summarized in 
Table 1.  

 

Table 1: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ (conventional line, L1~L5) 

Location Maximum 
S.D. 
(mm) 

Length under the 
influence of REJ (m) 

1 4.2 ~ 9.4 30 ~ 40 
2 5.0 ~ 6.2 70 ~ 80 
3 6.9 ~ 10.5 20 ~ 40 
4 6.6 ~ 10.1 20 ~ 50 
5 6.6 ~ 8.6 40 ~ 50 

 

The results of comparing the average values of the 1~4 
quarters of the maximum standard deviation and REJ 
influencing length are shown in Figure 12. The maximum 
value of the standard deviation in the case where the REJ is 
installed on the bridge is slightly larger than the case where 
the REJ is installed in the earthwork section. In addition, REJ 
influencing length when the REJ is installed on the bridge is 
similar to or slightly larger than that when the REJ is installed 
on the earthwork section (about 30 ~ 40m). In the case of 
Location 2, the maximum value of the standard deviation was 
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decreased, but the REJ influencing length was increased by 
about 1.5 to 2 times as compared with the case where it was 
installed at other locations. This is considered to be the result 
of the continuous of the gravel relaxation effect on the bridge 
end and the installed REJ. In addition, as shown in Location 3 
~ 5, the maximum value of the standard deviation and the REJ 
influencing length are similar in the case of L3~L5 located on 
the bridge.  

 

Track irregularity analysis (high-speed line)  

Standard deviation calculation length  

The standard deviation calculation length was 10 m in the 
same way with reference to the analysis results in the 
conventional line.  

 

Estimation of the standard deviation in the earthwork 

section where the REJ is not in installed 

As shown in Figure 13, the standard deviation of the level 
irregularity in track geometry measurement data is derived at 
intervals of 10m for 200m of the high-speed line. It is 
assumed that the standard deviation of the general earthwork 
section occurs within 99.7% (3σ). The corresponding standard 
deviation value is 2.4 mm. 
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Figure 13: The maximum standard deviation in embankment 

without REJ (High-speed line) 

 

Derivation of standard deviation magnitude and length 

under influence according to REJ installation  

Figure 14 shows the monthly results of analysis of the 
maximum standard deviation and the REJ influencing length 
at the REJ installation location. The monthly maximum 
standard deviations and REJ influencing length are 
summarized in Figure 15.  

 

 

 
(a) Feb. 

 
(b) Mar. 

 
(c) Apr. 

 
(d) May. 
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(e) Jul. 

 
(f) Aug. 
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(g) Sept. 

 
(h) Oct. 

 
(i) Nov. 

 
(j) Dec. 

 
(k) Jan. 

Figure 14: The maximum value of standard deviation and 
length under the influence of REJ (High-speed line) 
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Figure 15: The average of the monthly maximum of a 

standard deviation and affected length by R.E.J. 

(High-speed line) 
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The REJ influencing length was about 70m on the average 
including length of REJ. Therefore, it is considered that even 
if the length of the rail extension joint is about 50m, it affects 
the ballast relaxation more than 10m to the left and right of 
the REJ. The change in the maximum value of standard 
deviation is attributed to the 14 maintenance work and 15 
repair work during the analysis period.  

 

CONCLUSION  

The section where the REJ is constructed is one of 3 
vulnerable sections that require a lot of maintenance work, so 
careful judgment is necessary with regard to its construction.  

Various codes limit the installation location of REJ on the 
bridge based on maintenance experience, but there are 
insufficient quantitative analyses to present the location. In 
order to analyze the effect of REJs at various locations, track 
inspection data were analyzed for five locations in 
conventional line and one location in high-speed line. In case 
of conventional line, the REJ influencing length is analyzed to 
be about 20 ~ 40m (including about 17m REJ length) and in 
case of high speed rail, the effect length of REJ is over 70m 
(including about 50m REJ length). Therefore, it is not 
reasonable to restrict the installation of REJ within 5m of the 
bridge expansion joint suggested in KR Code. Using the 
results of this study, it is necessary to induce the REJ to be 
installed at a position that minimizes the influence on the axial 
force in rail or relative displacement between rail and bridge 
by the judgment of the designer. 
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